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Andaluca 

"Mediterranean Flair"

Located in the beautiful Mayflower Park Hotel downtown, this sleek

trendy restaurant called Andaluca has dark walls, dim lights and sparkling

wood floors that evoke a feeling of romance. The Mediterranean menu

features only the freshest ingredients from the Pacific Northwest. Full

entrees include Italian Benedict, fresh fruit muesli and hazelnut waffles.

 +1 206 382 6999  andaluca.com/  407 Olive Way, Mayflower Park Hotel,

Seattle WA

 by jcvelis   

Lola 

"Mediterranean Feel"

Opened in 2004, Lola is yet another successful restaurant belonging to

celebrated restaurateur Tom Douglas. The Greek-inspired menu combines

local ingredients with Mediterranean freshness and simplicity. Try your

hand at the sizzling Ouzo-splashed kebabs, bright-tasting Mezze and

Lebanese Seven Spice Duck Breast. The dining area acquires its stylish

look from earth colors, hand-painted chandeliers, and floor-to-ceiling

windows. The menu changes daily, and the wine list includes some rare

Greek wines and an inventive cocktail menu, so sip on your favorite drink

and check out what's on offer for the day. Breakfast is served from 6a

onward on weekdays, and 7a onward on weekends.

 +1 206 441 1430  www.lolaseattle.com/  2000 Fourth Avenue, Hotel Ändra,

Seattle WA

 by Kyle Brinker on Unsplash
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Petra Mediterranean Bistro 

"Purely Middle-Eastern"

Petra Mediterranean Bistro is a warm and eclectic restaurant which has a

beautiful decor. The use of bright colors, pictures of monuments on the

walls and pleated curtains sets the perfect Middle-Eastern vibe. The menu

features delicious appetizers like hummus with pita, salads like tabouli,

entrees like shawarmas and a lot more. The menu also features kabobs,

wraps, burgers and an array of decadent desserts like the Baklava. Petra

Mediterranean Bistro also offers a box lunch delivery you can opt for.

They undertake catering orders, check website for more details.

 +1 206 728 5389  www.petrabistro.com/  petrabistro@hotmail.com  2501 4th Avenue, Seattle

WA
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